INTRODUCTION
supporting student collaborative learning (innovations 3&4), we will test specific strategies designed to enhance the learning that takes place given the relationships between undergraduate students, and between the undergraduate students and the graduate student and faculty members involved in the thesis experience.
In the first year of the project, the focus has been on rolling out the first innovation, the creation of online support and more specifically, the development of RLOs. In the past, a number of full-length lectures have been posted online for students. These lectures, typically 30-45 minutes in length, have failed to take advantage of the possibilities of the medium. Well produced, shorter videos outlining a more specific message allow more flexible, reusable learning units that the student can put together in a way that meets their own needs. The first set of videos produced are geared towards incoming fourth year students, who are in the process of finding a supervisor and developing a set of research goals. Using videotaped interviews with supervisors, 5-8 minute videos were created with "pop-ups" emphasizing important aspects of the faculty member's response. Each video is themed with a sub-topic, more specifically: 1) Finding and approaching a thesis supervisor; 2) A brief overview of the thesis experience; 3) What to expect from the thesis experience; 4) Final advice and 5) Biggest pitfalls. Given the nature of the thesis course, it was important to create a series of short videos that focus on a very specific element of the process, allowing students to easily access information as they need it and as many times as they need it, encouraging both self-regulated and just-in-time learning. In addition to the new RLOs geared towards incoming students, existing online lectures were reconfigured into shorter (3-8 minutes) RLOs, targeting specific topics. For example, the online lecture on the Literature Review was divided into four videos on purpose, organization, rhetorical strategies and checklist.
RESULTS
Our experience so far in developing RLOs has helped to shape our understanding of the process and constraints involved in delivering effective RLOs. Appropriate preparation of interviewees, the selection of good questions that will elicit information useful to students, considering different platforms for video creation, and identifying and/or "chunking" key information for short videos are all important aspects in creating good RLOs for the undergraduate thesis course. After the RLOs were published in winter 2014, total views, according to Youtube analytics, ranged from 62-187 per video, in a class size of ~160, indicating relatively strong uptake from the students. Future evaluation of the RLOs will include a student survey to measure effectiveness.
DISCUSSION
The thesis experience is an important, but traditionally undersupported learning experience in the undergraduate engineering program. Through a variety of pedagogical innovations, we hope to improve the quality of the experience for both students and supervisors, and encourage all students to meet the stated learning objectives of the independent research experience. At this time, we have started to implement our first innovation, online support for students, with plans in place to implement other initiatives to support the thesis course. It is our hope that once innovations have been piloted and evaluated, they may serve as models for other programs and institutions, and that there may be opportunities for collaboration with other programs offering an undergraduate research experience. Some of the proposed innovations could also be applied to summer research experiences and potentially capstone design courses.
